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Dear Members 

As you know, this week PSPR released its report to reform private 

schools and Labour is planning to debate the issue at its annual 

conference, following support from the Shadow Chancellor.  

In response to this, the BSA has issued a statement to the media on PSPR’s report, which 

member schools are welcome to circulate or quote from if that is helpful. Click here to see the 

BSA statement.  

  

Member Survey  

We will shortly be asking member schools to update us with their boarding numbers at the start 

of this new school year. This information is important to the BSA as this gives us the number of 

boarders in the UK, and in our member schools overseas. When the BSA Autumn Survey 2019 

comes in, please could all members complete it. 

Additionally, we have developed a survey with our sister association ABSA in Australia, to 

ascertain how many staff in schools are actually involved in boarding duties. This covers areas 

such as different staff in different roles, length of service, age range etc, which will be valuable 

data to analyse and share to help the sector. If you are happy for your school to take part in this 

survey, please email me on robin@boarding.org.uk 

  

IICSA 

As many of you may be aware, the BSA and several member schools have been called to 

appear in the IICSA Public Hearing on Child Sexual Abuse in Residential Schools in the first 

week of October. This is a further call for all of us to be vigilant in all aspects of our safeguarding 

and child protection. 
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Childnet CEO to Address Safeguarding Conference 

BSA is delighted to announce that Will Gardner OBE, CEO of Childnet, will be addressing the 

annual BSA Safeguarding Conference at The Marriott Hotel, Marble Arch on October 16, 

2019. Other speakers include Stella James, CEO of Gooseberry Planet, who will talk about the 

positive and negative links between today’s interactive world and issues of child mental 

health. Peter Lewer from the Education Safeguarding Service speaking about 'supervision' and 

professional support for pastoral staff in schools. DCI Brittany Clarke will address the current 

issues surrounding 'County Lines' and other associated vulnerabilities. Erica Papaglimis will be 

sharing some best practice ideas for promoting positive mental health. Further information and 

booking details are available on the BSA website. 

  

MAC Advisory Group Questions  

BSA is attending a meeting with the Government's MAC Advisory group next week about the 

MAC’s current commission on assessing future salary thresholds and a possible points-based 

system. For more information about the commission please refer to their web page here. Please 

click here to review the questions and members are asked to send comments to BSA COO, 

Aileen Kane (aileen@boarding.org.uk), by September 24, 2019. 

Robin Fletcher 

Chief Executive 

 

BSA Academy 

The BSA Academy brings together professional development opportunities 

for practitioners working in boarding and is designed to provide a clear 

pathway to ensure the highest standards in the boarding sector. Click here 

to find out more. 

  

Conferences 

Marketing Admissions Guardianship International Conference 

London, March 10-11, 2020 

Following the success of last year’s event, we are pleased to announce that for the 2020 MAGIC 

event we will be partnering with AEGIS and BAISIS. The conference will be held at RIBA (Royal 

Institute of British Architects) on March 10 and 11, 2020. This year's conference programme has 

a blend of all topics covering all bases for the delegates from the three associations. Alongside 

an exciting programme of inspiring speakers, this event is an excellent opportunity to network 

with colleagues. Click here to reserve your place. Speakers to date include: 

• Susan Osborne, Founder and Director of Communications, The Warhorse Memorial 

• Jacqueline Star, Chief Operating Officer, Royal Delivery Group 
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• Lord Billimoria, British Indian entrepreneur and Founder and Chairman of Cobra Beer 

• Ruth Hughes, Director at Curious Human, Positive Psychology Consultant and expert in 

culture shock 

• Dale Wilkins, Director of Safeguarding, Standards and Training, BSA 

• Tom Hadcroft, Vice Principal & Designated Safeguarding Lead, DLD College. 

Health and Wellbeing Conference 

Oxford, July 5-7, 2020 

We are excited to announce dates for the Health and Wellbeing Conference (previously 

named Nurses and Matrons Conference) which is being held on the 5 – 7 July in Oxford. Click 

here to book now. 

  

Day Seminars 

Medical Matters for Non-Medical Staff 

Oct 01, Kensington Park School 

This seminar is designed to build the confidence of those caring for unwell or injured pupils, who 

do not hold a professional medical qualification. Providing help and consideration on simple 

medical policy and practical advice, the seminar will deliver guidance on working safely, the 

management of medicines, supporting long-term conditions, “red flags” and infection control. 

Preparing For an ISI Inspection 

Oct 08, London 

Nov 07, Blundell’s School 

The objective of this seminar is to help attendees prepare for an ISI inspection. It will bring 

attendees up to date with the latest practice and guidance with the view to using self-evaluation 

as an ongoing tool. This seminar will give participants a comprehensive understanding of how to 

prepare for the boarding element of both the Regulatory Compliance inspections and the 

Focused Compliance element of the Educational Quality inspection. 

Preparing for Inspection – Ofsted 

Nov 11, Gordon’s School 

This seminar will give participants a comprehensive understanding of how to prepare for the 

boarding inspection under the Social Care Common Inspection Framework (SCCIF). It will bring 

attendees up to date with the latest practice and guidance with the view to using self-evaluation 

as an ongoing tool in preparing for an Ofsted inspection. 

Supporting Overseas Boarders 

Oct 17, Kensington Park School 

This seminar will enable delegates to better understand the needs of overseas boarders and 

thereby help schools to develop their provision and support to the best effect. Delegates will 

consider ways of integrating students into the boarding community and discuss values and 

issues of adopting a fully international approach. They will leave with a set of tools to help their 
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overseas boarders that will at least be partly based on an improved understanding of what it 

feels like to be an international student thousands of miles from home. 

  

  

Accredited Training 

2019-2020 courses are now open and delegates are invited to book now: 

• Advanced Certificate Course 

This two-year modular course is aimed specifically at staff working in and around boarding.  

• Autumn Diploma 

This course is aimed at senior boarding staff. Candidates may have previously completed 

the BSA Advanced Certificate Course and/or be suitably experienced to benefit from this 

leadership course.  

• Certificate in International Boarding 

This course is aimed at any member of staff in school or college that wish to improve their 

academic and pastoral support for international boarders. 

• Certificate in Professional Practice for School Nurses 

This course will link professional practice with current research and best practice to provide a 

unique opportunity for school nurses, whether working in relative isolation or as part of the 

medical team, to develop their knowledge, skills, and practice across a wide range of the key 

current themes/topics most relevant to their role.  

• Advanced Certificate in Boarding Practice (Pupil Welfare & Support) 

School matrons and support staff form a key part of the safeguarding and pastoral care 

framework within our schools however staff CPD opportunities seldom focus on the key 

areas to support their professional development. As part of a refocus of the training available 

through the BSA, we can now offer this unique opportunity.  

  

  

Educare 

Through renowned e-learning service Educare, the BSA offers two online self-learning 

programmes for boarding staff, both domestic and international. These courses are designed to 

underline and reinforce the crucial knowledge and skills that are necessary to any role in 

boarding schools, and the associated pastoral duties. 

• Induction to Boarding 

Made up of three modules that cover: the legal framework, setting and maintaining 

standards, and the fundamentals of working effectively. 

• Induction to Boarding for International Schools 

Made up of four modules that cover: working effectively, assessing and meeting the needs of 

boarders, best practice guidelines on the boarding environment, safeguarding and child 

protection and school policies, procedures, and protocols. 
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International 

Andrew Lewin, our International Director, has spent time delivering training in two-member 

schools that offer the International Baccalaureate. The 'Across Boarders' initiative is designed to 

bring together the boarding community around the world to share good practice and help 

member schools to forge valuable links. Following the conclusion of the Ashes and the 

successful World Cup campaign in England, he even discovered cricket coaching taking place 

high up in the Swiss Alps!  

Upcoming International Events: 

• Boarding Essentials, Oct 17, 2019 

Brillantmont International School, Lausanne, Switzerland 

Whether you are just starting out in boarding, or want to refresh your skills, this is a seminar 

designed to help develop your understanding of working in the boarding environment. With a 

strong emphasis on safeguarding, you will look at the latest legislation and guidance, 

alongside the potential challenges you could face. This seminar will help you work safely and 

effectively with boarders. 

• Creating a Culture of Wellbeing, Oct 18, 2019 

Brillantmont International School, Lausanne, Switzerland 

The wellbeing of both boarders and staff play a vital part in creating a positive atmosphere in 

boarding. Effective pastoral care focuses on each individual and strives to give them the 

necessary support and skills to thrive. Putting wellbeing at the centre of the boarding 

environment allows boarders to develop and grow beyond the classroom as they live and 

work together. Delegates will gain a better understanding of how to support wellbeing by 

embedding positive habits and skills that help develop resilience. 

• Irish Boarding One-Day Conference, Nov 14, 2019 

Campbell College, Belfast, Northern Ireland 

This one-day conference for all those working in Boarding and in support of Boarding in 

Ireland and Northern Ireland is designed to cover current issues in the sector, of particular 

interest to the Irish and Northern Irish markets, and cultivate a community of boarding 

colleagues. 

• Raising Standards – Inspection Preparation and Application, Nov 15, 2019 

Northern Ireland 

This seminar will give participants a comprehensive understanding of how to prepare for the 

boarding element of both Regulatory Compliance inspections and the Focused Compliance 

element of the Educational Quality with Focused Compliance inspection. This seminar will 

promote understanding of the principles of self-evaluation and bring attendees up to date 

with the latest practice and guidance internationally and in Ireland/Northern Ireland. 

 

Member Services 
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If your school has recently appointed a new Headteacher/Principal and you 

wish for them to be included in an article, ‘Heads on the Move’, in the next 

edition of the BSA’s Magazine, please could you contact the BSA office 

via bsa@boarding.org.uk. The deadline for receipt of content is 

October 3, 2019. 

Forums 

BSA forums are open to all boarding staff and indeed a mixture of attendees usually makes for 

even more interesting discussions. We will be emailing out invitations to all members in the 

coming weeks. Confirmed dates: 

• South East: Oct 3, 2019, 10:00-12:00: ACS Cobham International School, Surrey 

• Safeguarding: Oct 10, 2019, 13:30: via conference call 

• Scotland:  Nov 7, 2019, 11:00-15:00: St George’s School for Girls’, Edinburgh 

• London: Nov 12, 2019, 10:00-12:00: DLD College 

• Prep: Nov 19, 2019, 10:00-12:00: Bilton Grange School 

• South Central: Nov 4, 2019, 10:00-12:00: Wellington College 

• South West (SWERB): Nov 5, 2019, 10:00-12:00: Millfield School, Somerset 

• Wales: Nov 21, 2019, 10:00-12:00: Christ College Brecon. 

If you wish to attend any of our forums please contact Head of Member Services, Chris Ryan 

via chris@boarding.org.uk. 

  

National Boarding Day 

To celebrate National Boarding Day on October 

5, 2019, BSA has teamed up with Squadkit to 

announce an exciting Instagram competition! 

On the BSA Instagram page, in the 10 days 

leading up to National Boarding Day, schools 

will have the opportunity to take part in a 

countdown competition. 

All you have to do is post a picture of the ‘theme 

of the day’, tag @BSAboarding and @Squadkit, 

and use the hashtag #iloveboarding – every 

school that posts a picture for each day will be 

entered into a draw and have the chance to win 

an exclusive giveaway from Squadkit – the 

chance to design a 10-player team kit for free! 

  

  

 

Make sure you are following the @BSAboarding 

Instagram account to keep an eye on updates – 

the competition will be announced on October 

24! 
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Ultimate Wellbeing in Education Conference - BSA Member Discount 

London, October 17, 2019 

• If you would like to take advantage of the specially arranged discount for BSA members, 

please click here. 

• If you would like to take a colleague from your partner state school, you can use the specially 

created Buy One Donate One ticket here. 
  

The BSA Team 

Our team is here to help. Please keep in touch and we hope to see you soon. 

• Chief Executive - Robin Fletcher 

• Chief Operating Officer - Aileen Kane 

• Director of Safeguarding, Standards and Training - Dale Wilkins 

• International Director - Andrew Lewin 

• Head of Member Services - Chris Ryan 

• Senior Training Manager - Liz McDonald 

• Head of Events and Commercial - Amy Wilson 

• Member Services Manager - Beth Waddington 

• Finance and Administration Executive - Janki Amlani 

• Digital Communications and Commercial Co-ordinator - Holly Alexander 

T. +44 (0)207 798 1580 

E. bsa@boarding.org.uk 

W. www.boarding.org.uk 
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